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CITY OF OLYMPIA

BASIC COMMERCIAL DESIGN CRITERIA
Chapter 18.110

Notes:

7. Where the building meets some of the requirements but not others, the boxes for "complies" and
"conflicts" have both been checked. Checked guidelines are those that need to be addressed.

2. Staff responses to revisions ore noted in sections titled "lJpdoted Comments".

18.110.020 - Frontage

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Buildings must abut at least fifty percent (50%) of the street
frontage. Gaps in frontage between buildings on a single
project may not exceed eighty (80)feet in length.

STAFF RESPONSE:

The building abuts 56 percent of the frontage along L4th Avenue, but is set bock from Jefferson Street
due to the presence of existing overheod utilities and proposed bioretention facility. The applicant is
offsetting the lock of building frontoge by locating a pedestrion plaza between the building ond
bioretention oreo. A trellis with decorative ponels will frame the plaza ond benches will provide
seoting. Støff supports this approach as long os all of the elements between the street and building
are well designed and integrated.

18.110.030 - Connections

Complies Conflictsøtr
A. REQUIREMENT:

N/A
tr

Provide driveway and sidewalk connections to and through
the development to adjoining streets, bus stops, designated
urban trails, and properties, where access exists or
reasonable connections are possible. lf a parking lot lies
between the building entry and an adjacent public street, a

pedestrian walkway at least six (6) feet wide shall be
provided between them. ln all other cases, on-site
sidewalks shall have a passable width of at least four (4)

feet. All crossings of vehicular travel lanes shall be clearly
marked.
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B. GUIDELINES:

E Provide clear pedestrian circulation routes on site.

E Min¡mize curb cuts by sharing driveways and access from side streets whenever possible.

D On large sites where no public streets exist, create a grid street system within the project.

E Locate storm drainage ponds, swales, and other drainage system components so they do not

unreasonably impede pedestrian access to or between buildings.

E Provide a direct and clear visual connection through the buildings to the front street if parking

is located behind the buildings.

E Provide signs for pedestrians and vehicles within the site, if necessarv.

D Provide walkways through parking bays and adjacent to landscape islands.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: The bioretention facility hos been designed to maintain pedestrion occess from
sidewalks to the building entrance. The width of the walkway at the north end of these focilities is 4

feet and should be increased in width to 6 feet to comply with this design requirement.

Pedestrian access from the diogonal porking stolls to the building can be improved by constructing o

walkway through the planting bed ot the northeast building corner. See diagram on poge 6 of the
Downtown Com merciol design checklist.

llpdated Comments: The bioretention facility has been replaced with o landscoped orea. The

pedestrian wolkwoy on the north side is being retained ond increased in width to 6 feet. A pedestrian

walkwoy has been added at the northeost building corner.

B. GUIDELINES:

D Provide variation in fencing through use of stepped fence heights or small setbacks.

tr Add visual interest by providing variation in fence materials, texture, or colors.

tr Provide landscape screening to break up long expanses of fencing.

tr Repeat use of building facade material on fence columns and/or stringers.

tr Provide lighting, canopies, trellises or other features to add visual interest.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. L6-9076
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18.110.040 - Fences and Walls
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Complies Conflictstru
No fences proposed.

N/A
ø
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or separate the project from the neighborhood and adjoining
streets. Front yards shall be visually open to the street.
Where fencing is necessary, maintain a human scale along

the street by providing pedestrian connections through use

of gates or openings at frequent intervals.
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18.110.050 - Pedestrian Amenities

Complies Conflictsøtr
A. REQUIREMENT:

N/A
tr

Provide pedestrian amenities in places where people
typically gather, including but not limited to, transit stops,
building entrances, or street corners. These spaces must
include seating, landscaping, and at leasttwo of the
following:

L. Patterned materials on walkways;
2. Shelters;
3. Trash receptacles;
4. Drinking fountains;
5. Pedestrian lighting, light bollards, or alley lighting;
6. Fountains, sculptures, mobiles, kiosks, or banners;
7. Street trees, flower boxes, or container landscaping

in alleys;

8. Street vendor stations where appropriate; or
9. Bike racks.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainol Commerits: Pedestrion amenities include o plaza on the west side of the building, benches
ond a trellis. A bioretention facility is located between the plaza ond street frontoge. Little information
wos provided for staff to evaluate the design of the bioretention orea in context with street frontoge
and plaza improvements. More detailed plons and/or illustrotions will be needed for staff to evaluate
the overall design of this area.

Bike racks are proposed on the north side of the building, but in order to comply with bike parking
stondards, will need to be moved closer to the building entrance. This will be addressed in conjunction
with land use ond permit review.

Landscaping includes a grøss mix in the bioretention focility ond o bed of shrubs and grasses between
the facility and sidewolk. No landscaping is proposed within the plaza; additionol planting beds or
planted pots ore required to comply with this design stondord.

Updated Comments: Bike parking on the north side of the building now includes o bike locker neor the
employee entronce. Bike porking for visitors will be locøted ot the north end of the plaza, near the
base of the romp. The bioretention focility has been eliminated and replaced with londscaping.
Landscape pots with seosonal color ore proposed in the plazø.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.110.060 - View Preservation

Complies Conflictstrtr
A. REQUIREMENT:

N/A
ø

ln order to protect the existing outstanding scenic views

which significant numbers of the general public have from
public rights-of-way, applicants for development must

consider the impact their proposal will have on views of
Mt. Rainier, the Olympic Mountains, Budd lnlet, the Black

Hills, the Capitol Building, and Capitol Lake or its
surrounding hillsides. All development must reserve a

reasonable portion of such territorial and immediate views

of these features for significant numbers of people from
public rights-of-way, and shall provide lookouts, viewpoints,
^- ..:^... ^^--:l^-- -- ¡L^¡ .,:-..^l ¡^ ^.,i-+i^^ul vlew LUl l luul5 5u Ll ldL vlSu€l¡ dLLç>) tt, ErtlJlll16,,

outstanding scenic vistas is maintained.

Refer to the Scenic Vista overlay zoning maps available at

the Community Planning and Development Department.

18.110.070 - Building locat¡on and Design

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

øD
N/A
E

1. Place commercial buildings on the street edge and locate
parking on the side or behind the building. Parking lots
shall not be located on corners. Exceptions may be made

where an alternative building location would provide as

good or better pedestrian access. Exceptions may be

made in the Auto Oriented Design District and in the
HDC-4 Capital Mall area (see Section L8.L30.060).

2. Entrances to buildings shall be clearly articulated and

obvious from the street.
3. Commercial and public buildings over three (3) stories

must have a clearly defined base at street levelthat is no

more than two stories high.

STAFF RESPONSE:

The buitding fronts on 74th Avenue but not Jefferson Street for reasons noted above. Parking is located

behind and on the side of the building. The building entrance is located at the southwest building

corner and will be clearly visible from the street.

18.110.080 - Maintaining Human Scale

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Use design elements to maintain a human scale at the street
Projects requiring a conditional use permit in a residential
zone must incorporate elements that relate to existing

buildings in the neighborhood.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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B. GUIDELINES:

E Where there is a strong sense of human scale neighborhood identity, use building modulation,
roof forms, windows, materials, and details that are similar to the neighborhood buildings.

D Articulate façade design features to reduce the apparent size of large buildings. Design
elements may include, but are not limited to: facade modulation, cornices, window patterns,
plazas, porches, patios, decks, covered entries, balconies, bay windows, dormers, stepped
roofs, gables or other roof elements, a variety of cladding materials, lighting fixtures, trellises,
trees or other landscape features, and multiple paint colors and building materials.

E Locate retail shops with display windows at the street level around the exterior of larger
commercial buildings.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriqinal Comments: The proposed building incorporates various elements thot contribute to human
scale such os windows at the ground level. ln stoffs opinion, odditional meosures are needed for
better compliance with this design requirement, such as those listed in the checked guideline above.

Updated Comments: Changes made since Concept Design Review includes replacing the ongted
window on the south side of the buildíng with o "box" bay window, and adding on accent color on the
second level of the building. The cornice design has been modified to ochieve o cleoner, more
contemporory profile. A canopy was added at the building entrance.

18.110.090 - Street Walls
A. REQU¡REMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A

D

Use a high proportion of clear or lightly tinted glass at the
street level for displays or to reveal services available where
appropriate. This glass shall cover or comprise at least sixty
(60) percent of the building face between two (2) and eight
(8) feet in elevation above the sidewalk. lf glass is not
possible, at least one (L)of the following, or an equivalent,
shall be substituted for glazing on the building walls fronting
on a street, sidewalk, or other pedestrian walkway visible to
pedestrians. The following guidelines are listed in order of
preference. Wall segments without such treatments should
not exceed thirty (30)feet in length.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Ornamental and structural architectural details that provide texture to the building
surface; or

E Climbing plants, vines, trees, or other vegetation that, within three (3) years of
planting, can reasonably be expected to cover or screen the wall to the degree
required to comply with this section; or,

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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E R pedestrian area, consistent with Section 18.06.10O, Development Standards, located

along the southern, eastern, or western exposure of a building face at a transit stop,

intersection corner, or other location.

STAFF RESPONSE:

OrisinalComments: Glozing on the south elevotion is slightly under the minimum required (58%

instead of 60%). However, the pedestrion orea on the west side of the building offsets this shortoge,

as will odding architecturol details as discussed under in this checklist and the Downtown Commercial

checklist.

lJpdoted Comments: A stone wainscot is proposed ot the top edge of the tile ond olong the bottom
edge of the windows (see detoil 3, Sheet A4.2, Attachment 6). This detail will add texture to the
building surfoce.

B. GUIDELINES:

tr Provide variation in rhythm both horizontally and vertically.

tr Use windows that are recessed or protruding such as bay windows.

tr Use visually significant window elements, including lintels, sills, casings, mullions, and frame
dimensions.

tr Provide more glazing area on the ground floor than on the upper floors.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainol Comments: Windows provide variation in the building façade; a two-story projecting window
is proposed on the south elevation. The use of mullions ønd shode canopies provide some relief ond
detail. To better meet this design standard, windows should be recessed and visually significont
elements such as those checked above should be used.

IJpdated Comments: Windows hove not been recessed as conditioned, but wainscot hos been added

olong the bottom edge of the windows at the ground level. Together with the shade canopies ond
mullions, relief ond variation is provided.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.110,100 - Windows
A. REqUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
D

Windows shall provide relief, detail, and variation to building
facades and shall be in harmony with the character of the
structure.
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18.110.110 - Projections into the Right-of-Way
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

ln order to create a positive visual experience for the
pedestrian moving along the street, add interest and variety
to building facades by using projections into the right-of-
way.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Use any of a variety of projections such as awnings, trellises, planter boxes, bay windows,
balconies, canopies and porticos. When awnings are used they should cover the pedestrian
clear zone (the 42" of sidewalk immediately adjacent to the building).

Also see Development Guidelines and Public Works Standards L2.24.O20, as amended

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: There are no projections over the right-of-woy.

lJpdated Comments: Shade canopies and the window bay witt extend over the sidewalk, which is
located in city right-of-way.

L8.lLO.t20 - Roofs

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Provide relief, detail and variation to rooflines.

B. GUIDELINES:

tr Use cornices at upper edge of façades or soffit overhangs on rooflines that abut the street.

E Use landscaped roof terraces and gardens on buildings that are stepped back from the street.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: The roofline uses a decorative cornice on oll but a 770' section on the north
elevation. Variation in height is provided at the southwest corner to emphasize the building entry. A
round element projects øbove the roofline and as shown in the sections on sheet A4.L and 2
(Attochment 4), is open to the floors below. The projecting window on the south elevation provides
variotion and relíef olong the upper portion of the building.

The roofline on the westerly 1-10' of the north elevation consists of a metal gutter. Additionat
variation ond detailing will be needed to meet this design standard, such as decorotive cornice of
varying the height of the parapet. Adding such measures will provide also provide visual consistency
øround the building os required under OMC L8.L10.140.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.110.130 - Corners

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Create pedestrian friendly building elements at intersections
and alley entrances.

lJpdoted Comments: The DRB subcommittee recommended the use of a bigger gutter on the north
elevation in lieu of o cornice. lnstead of using a bigger gutter, the architect added 6" trim below the
original gutter so that it looks similar in thickness os the canopies and cornices.

B. GU¡DELINES

Ü lncorporate features such as inset or angleci corners and entrances, display windows, or
corner roof features.

STAFF RESPONSE:

The main building entrance is pulled away from the intersection to accommodote existing

improvements and proposed bioretention facilities. lt includes an angled corner and glozing on the
upper and lower levels. The trellis serves as on architecturol element and helps to define the
pedestrian path to the front entry.

B. GU!DEL!NES:

ø Use consistent exterior materials, architectural detailing, and color schemes.

ø Buildings should present a comparable level of quality of materials, detailing and fenestration.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: Portions of the north elevation will be visible from the street as well as the office
building to the north. Measures will need to be taken to improve the visuol identity on the north

elevotion, such as those checked obove.

Updated Comments: Tile has been ødded along the entire base of the north elevation. Shode canopies

have been odded over windows ond doors

18.110.140 - Consistency

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
ü

E!rril¡,lincc ch¡ll hrrra r ¡nnciclant rric¡rrl i¡lanfitrr frnrn tll cidocusrlql,róJ Jr¡qr¡ r¡uYç q vvrrJ¡JLvr¡r ùrJsst

visible to the general public; except, building walls adjacent

to alleys in the downtown design district.

18.110.150 - Colors and Materials

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
D

Use building materials with texture and pattern (such as

brick) on exterior building walls and large surfaces. Reserve
brightly saturated colors for trim or accents.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Avoid large expanses of highly tínted or mirrored glass.

E oo not use highly reflective exterior materials (except glazing) where glare would affect
nearby buildings or traffic.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: The design proposal includes Exterior lnsulation and Finish Systems (EIFS) for the
bulk of the building exterior. Stone veneer is proposed along the base. tn staffs opinion, the use of
odditional materiols and/or texture would add visual interest.

ln oddition, EIFS has not weathered well in the Pacific Northwest and is known to hove o significont
number of failures. The City is moving away from the use of E1FS for these and oesthetic reosons. As
such, it should be reploced or limited in its use, and other materials added to the palette for increased
texture ond pattern.

Non-mirrored glozing will be used. The moin building color is tvory; canopies, coping, and window
mullions will be medium bronze. Glazing will be non-reflective. Samples of buitding materials and
colors will be provided at the Design Review meeting.

Updated Comments: EIFS has been replaced with stucco. tnsteod of "lvory Key" for the buitding color,
"Hamlet" and "Woodstock" will are proposed). Canopies and copíng ore still "Medium Bronze". The
tile is "Refin Copper" and woinscot is "Eldorodo Walnut". Materiols and colors ore included in the plan
set, but color reproduction is not occurate. A material/color board witl be avoilable at the DRB
meeting.

18.110.160 - tighting
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

øü
N/A

tr

Use lighting to emphasize the building and landscaping, and
to provide visibility and general security. Lighting shall not
shine off-site or into adjacent buildings.

B. GUIDELINES:

D Use lighting to emphasize key architectural elements and landscape features.

E Use adequate lighting along sidewalks and alleys to provide well-lit pedestrian walkways
STAFF RESPONSE:

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.110.170 - Parking Structures
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

Üü
N/A
ø

Vehicle entries to garages shall be recessed at least six (6)

feet from the street facade plane. At least sixty (60) percent

of the street facade between two (2) and eight (8) feet above

the sidewalk, shall have at least one (1) of the treatments
listed below.

Lighting includes bollards, light poles, and woll mounted fixtures (see site lighting plan, Attachment 4).

Proposed lighting complies with this design standord.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Transparent windows (wlth clear or lightly tinted glass) where pedestrian-orienl"ed busitresses

are located along the facade of the parking structure; or

E oisplay windows; or

D Rrt or architectural treatment such as sculpture, mosaic, glass block, opaque art glass, relief
art work, or similar features; or

E Decorative metal grille work or similar detailing which provides texture and covers the parking

structure opening; or

E Verticaltrellis or other landscaping or pedestrian plaza area.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Provide visual continuity with the existing streetscape by coordinating tree and shrub species

with established, healthy landscaping.

E Consider mature tree size in relation to planting area dimensions and soil type.

D Avoid a haphazard appearance by using a limited number of plant species.

lJ Choose native plant species for primary landscaping; limit use of exotic plant species to areas

of interest or effect.
STAFF RESPONSE:

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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1911n lRn - Dlrnt Sclcr*inn

Complies Conflicts

øD

A. REQUIREMENT:

N/A
D

Select plants that are compatible with planting conditions
and existing landscaping. Plant trees that at their mature,
natural size will be well-suited to the planting location.

Avoid use of invasive species adjacent to critical areas. Do

not nlant noxious r¡reeds. as defined bv the Thurston Cor:ntv---...-,
Noxious Weed Control Program (lists are on file with
Thurston County or the City's Community Planning and

Development Department).
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Oriqinol Comments: Pending informotion regording soil conditions and ømendments, proposed plants
ore suited to locol conditions. Some plants are grouped with others that have different water and
exposure requirements, and other plants such as Alasko Weeping Cedor and Strawberry Tree will grow
larger than the spoce provided. Perimeter londscape requirements have not met along portions of the
south and eost property lines. This and other landscope issues identified by staff during land use review
will be oddressed at the time of permit review.

Updated Comments: A revised løndscøpe plan wos submitted oddressing most of staff's comments.
Finol review will be conducted at the time of engineering permit review, at which time staff will
confirm that the requirements of OMC L8.36 ore met. Now that the bioretention facility has been
replaced with landscaping, trees con be plonted in this area to offset the lack of street trees at the curb
becouse of the overhead power lines.

18.110.190 - Screening Site Services

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

øø
North Elevation

N/A
tt

Show the location of all mechanical equipment and utility
vaults on both site and landscape plans early in the design
process. Provide visual screening so that mechanical
equipment and utility vaults are not visible from adjacent
public rights-of-way, or adjacent dwelling units. Screen
roof-top mechanicaland communications equipment on all
sides.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Locate mechanical equipment and utilityvaults on the least visible side of the buildingand/or
site.

E Screen at-grade locations with vertical plants such as trees, shrubs or ornamental grasses.

E Screen or paint wall mounted mechanical equipment to match the building.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: According to the opplicant, there will not be above grode utitity vaults and gas
meters will be located on the bock side of the building. Roof-mounted equipment will be screened by
poropet wolls.

Uodoted Comments Solar ponels ore proposed and will be placed olong the north portion of the roof.
Solar ponels ore considered mechanicol equipment; os such, the parapet will need to be continued
along the north elevation to screen the supporting structure.

18.110.200 - Screening Blank Walls
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsørl N/A
D

Use a variety of landscape materials along lengthy expanses
of blank walls or fences.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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B. GUIDELINES:

E Screen walls or fences with a combination of trees, shrubs and vines.

E Use irrigated raised planter boxes for screening purposes.

E ln narrow planting areas adjacent to walls or fences, use espaliered trees or shrubs and vines.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriqinal Comments: The north side of the building contains oreas of blank walis. Aiasko Weeping Ceciar

is proposed in these areos. As previously noted this tree will outgrow the width of the planting bed and

therefore, is not a suitable pick for this locøtion. Measures to address blank walls include building
modulation, architecturol detailing, increosed variety of building materials and colors, or use of
trellises.

Updated Comments: A norrower variety of Alosko Weeping Cedar is proposed on the north side of the

building ond is better suited to o narrow spoce thon the previous variety. Other meosures to reduce

blank wolls are proposed including tile olong the bose of the building, shade conopies over windows

ond doors, ond accent paint on the upper level. Staff will confirm that tree placement will not conflict
with canopy locations during permit review.
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Project Name Washineton Realtors Buildine

tr Concept Design Review

ø Detail Design Review

tr Combined

Master File: L6-9O76

Date: April24, 2107

CITY OF OLYMPIA

COMMERCIAL DESIGN CRITERIA-DOWNTOWN
Chapter 18.120

Notes

L. Where the building meets some of the requirements but not others, the boxes for "complies"
and "conflicts" hove both been checked. Checked guidelines ore those thøt need to be
oddressed.

2. Staff responses to revisions are noted in sections titled "Updated Comments".

B. GUIDEL!NES:

E Rtign buildings according to the existing pattern.

Ø Use walls, railings, planters, or other built and landscape elements at the property line if the
building or a portion of it is set back from the property line.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainol Comments: Building setbacks on surrounding properties vary greatly. The building to the
north is locoted very neor the property line. To the eost, setbocks on the two residential structures
are approximately 20'. To the west and south, setbacks are over L00'.

The existing building is setback 27-36 feet from the west property line ond L2-L4 feet from 74th

Avenue. The new building will be setbock 42-48 feet from the west property line and 4 feet from
the south property line (see site plan, Attachment 4).

A planting bed is located between the bioretention facility ønd the sidewalk along Jefferson Street.
Though the trellis on the west side of the pedestriøn plaza is not pløced on the property line, it
provides o structural element toward the street.

Updoted Comme nts The building has been shifted north 1-1/2 feet, increasing the minimum front
yard setbock to 5 - 1/2 feet.

t8.12O.O20 - Setbacks

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Maintain the continuity of the streetscape with the
setbacks of buildings.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.120.030 - Waterfront view corridors

Complies Conflictstrü
A. REQUIREMENT:

N/A
ø

On waterfront sites, provide for public view corridors
of Capitol Lake and Budd lnlet. All development shall

incorporate into the site and building design both
territorial and immediate views for significant
numbers of people from public rights-of-way.
(EXCEPT: lntermittent or partial views of the water
may not be deemed necessary to incorporate into the
site and building design.) See Scenic Vista overlay
zoning maps, which are available at the Community
Planning and Development Department.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Locate buildings on the site and design roofs so that they do not interfere with views and

vistas.

D Oesign and site waterfront buildings to avoid blocking view corridors on adjacent streets

that point toward the water.

B. GUIDELINES:

EI Min¡mize the width of parking lots located adjacent to the street.

E Screen parking lots which abut the street with hedges, fences, raised planters, or low
walls combined with plantings. These screening materials shall not obscure vehicular
sight lines as a safety requisite.

STAFF RESPONSE:

The new building orientation necessitates changes in the parking layout. A new driveway will be

constructed to ollow occess off of lefferson Street. Except for the easterly two rows of parking and
two porollel stolls along the new drive aisle, parking will be located behind the building.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.120.040 - Parking lots
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Locate and design parking lots which maintain the
visual eontinuity of the street and do not create
vacant space in the street pattern. Allow for both
pedestrian and vehicular circulation, and provide
clear access between parking and the principal
building(s) on the site.
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18.120.050 - Building Design

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

øB
N/A
tr

Buildings must have streetscape characteristics, such
as pedestrian oriented businesses and/or shops,
corner entries, and building edges abutting the
sidewalk. For additional Building Design
requirements please refer to:

B. GUIDELINES:

E Development standards in the zoning district where the project is located, and

D Pedestrian Streets Overlay District

STAFF RESPONSE:

The proposed buitding is for an office use that has been at the some location for mony years. The
buitding fronts the sidewalk on 74th, but is setbock from Jefferson because of existing utitity
improvements and the proposed locotion of bioretention focilities. The main entry is located in
the southwest building corner.

The building complies with development stondards in the Downtown Business zone district. The
site is not located within the pedestrion street overlay district.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Applied brick tiles or Exterior lnsulation Finish System (EIFS) that attempt to give the
appearance of genuine masonry or stucco are not preferred. Decorative ceramic tiles
may be used as accent features.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: Buildings in the area have a variety of exterior moterials - concrete, wood,
stucco, brick, ond stone veneer (DES building). Proposed exterior materials include EIFS, stone
veneer and metol (coping, conopies, and window systems). ln staff's opinion, EIFS is not enduring
and has not performed well in the Olympia area. The City is moving away from the use of EIFS for
this and oesthetic reosons. As such, it should be replaced or limited in use, ond other moterials
added to the palette to provide texture and pattern.

Updoted Comments: EIFS has been replaced with stucco.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
Detail Design Review

18.120.060 - Building mater¡a¡s

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies ConflictsØtr N/A
tr

Maintain the character of the existing downtown
buildings by using similar enduring materials such as

stone, brick, and stucco.
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L8.L20,070 - Building design - Building rhythm
A. REQU¡REMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Create visually interesting street walls with variations
in horizontal and verticalwall surfaces. Use

architectural elements that clearly define a base at

street level.

B. GUIDELINES:

Ø Provide variation in fenestration, architectural elements, building materials, and/or
building planes at varying intervals.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Orioinol Comments: The south side of the building serves as the street wall. Other thon o second

level recess and projecting window, there is little variation of the building façade. The use of stone

veneer defines the base at street level. To better meet this requirement, greater variation is needed

ond can be ochieved through meosures noted under the guidelines.

IJpdated Comments: Based on input from the Design Review Boord, changes to the south elevotion

include modifying the design of the projecting window and cornice. The oddition of stone wainscot
along the top edge of the tile and bottom edge of the ground floor windows odds voriotion and
texture to the wøll surface.

B. GUIDELINES:

D Provide views and access into interior activities of the building from the street. Use a high

proportion of glazing at the street level for displays or to reveal services available.

E Use landscaping, surface texture, or art work on buildings where revealing active uses is

inappropriate

STAFF RESPONSE:

The main entronce to the existing building is
off of L4th Avenue. Once inside, stairs leod to the
lower and upper levels with no formol lobby. ln
conversations with the orchitect, on entronce at the

southwest corner would allow for a moin lobby on
the lower levet. While an entronce off of L4th would
more closely comply with this design requirement,

18.120.080 - Building or¡entation
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Orient the primary building entrance and active uses

such as retail storefront window displays or
restaurants to the street.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.120.090 - Awnings, canopies, and marquees
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

øD
N/A
tr

Provide awnings, canopies, and marquees on
buildings that abut the sidewalk.

the use is not pedestrian-oriented to the some degree retoil uses or restouronts ore.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Maintain the visual and spatial horizontal plane of the street by employing a horizontal
alignment of awnings, canopies, and marquees in areas where they are an existing element
in the street pattern.

E Select awnings, canopies, and marquees which emphasize the architectural and/or historical
character, color, and material of the building without covering or obscuring details of the
facade.

D Provide continuity of coverage on both sides and the corner when a building is located on a
corner.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: Shade cønopies are proposed on the south ond west sides of the building. Since
visitors will orrive from either direction, canopies should be designed to provide weather
protection. Coverage should be provided ot the building entrance.

Updoted Comments: A canopy has been added ot the building entronce.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Vary sidewalk colors and materials by combining pavers, brick, stone, exposed aggregate
and other materials set in geometric or free form patterns.

E tdentify street and driveway crossings through changes in colors, materials, or patterns.

E Separate the pedestrian from the street bythe use of planters, bollards, or similar
elements at the street edge of the sidewalk.

E Providealleyswithlight¡ng,plantings,andpavingmaterialsinareasoftheCitywherethe
alley is or may be used as a pedestrian link.

18.120.100 - Walkways
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

Øü
N/A
tr

Provide character and visual diversity to walkways

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 1-6-9076
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E lncorporate ¡nformation about historic events or structures into the walkway by use of
plaques, signs, and art work.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainal Comments: Additional measures ore needed to meet this design requirement, primarily
voriation of hardscope moteriols and use of street trees olong lefferson Street.

lJpdoted Comments: The bioretention facility along lefferson Street has been removed and

reploced with landscoping. Different paving potterns dre proposed in the plaza.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Provide sidewalks through parking bays.

E Def¡ne walkways with vertical plantings, such as trees or shrubs.

E Use materials, textures, patterns, or colors to differentiate pedestrian paths from parking
â.ôâc I lca nnn-clin mrfarirlcql çqJr vJ! I lvl I JlllJ I I reLe. rqrJ.

E Emphasize the entrance to the building by the use of paving materials and landscaping.

Avoid locating parking spaces directly in front of the building entrance or in such a way as

to interfere with entrance visibility and access.

E Use signs to direct customers to the building entrances and back to the parking areas.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Oriainol Comments: Pedestrian occess between the
porklng lot and building entrances is provided. lmproved
occess from the diagonal stalls on the eost side of the
building con be achieved by providing a wolkway through
the plonting bed ot the northeast building corner (see

arrow).

IJpdate Comments: A pedestrian walkwoy has been odded
to the site plon.

18.120.110 - Pedestrian access from park¡ng areas

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

ø[
N/A
tr

Provide direct and visible pedestrian access through
parking areas to building entrances and to adjoining
pedestrian ways. Minimize crossings of traffic lanes

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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L8.t2O.L20 - Waterfront public access

A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictstrtr N/A
ø

On waterfront sites used for commercial, residential,
or recreat¡onal uses, incorporate shoreline public
access pursuant to the goals of the Shoreline
Management Act in a manner roughly proportionate
to the impact created by the development.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Provide a water-edge trail and view corridors.

lJ Provide public access to the water-edge trail and/or view corridors.

E Provide necessary improvements appropriate to these facilities, such as signage, seating,
and lighting.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Unt dissimilar buildings by using common elements of existing development. Maintain
setbacks from the stree| repeat or incorporate similar proportions and scale of buildings;
use similar exterior materials, paving materials, and lighting stahdards.

E plant the same or similar street trees to maintain the continuity of the street.

E Continue walls, screening, and planters where they exist.

E Repeat common elements and/or materials of landscape design.

STAFF RESPONSE:

A portion of the frontage was reconstructed
in conjunction with the DES building; these
improvements provide visual continuity (see

photo) to the south.

Opportunities for visuol linkages to the north
are limited to sidewalks and foundotion
plontings. However, median plontings
provide visual continuity along Jefferson
Street. The new building will be similor in
scale to the building to the north (see

context elevotions, Attøchment 4).

18.120.130 - Visual context of streetscape
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflictsøtr N/A
tr

Develop visual linkages between adjacent properties
through building design, street trees, and streetscape
improvements.

,'r,çll-
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To the east, along 74th Avenue, existing
vegetation along the project's frontage
willtie into an existing planting strip
beyond the site.

B. GUIDELINES:

E Signs should be subordinate to the building design.

E Coordinate colors with the colors of the building.

l-l ,'¡rrarrtrt------l-!a--r----^l 1. ----^-^frL-L--:ll:--|J use st8n panet 5napes tnat cofltpreffrefrl ure drufilreururdr ruilns ur Llre uuilurf rË.

E Avoid a wide variety of types and sizes of signs when several businesses share the same

building. Use directory signs wherever possible.

E Select colors, materials, size, shape, and illumination similar to signs found on adjacent
properties. Emphasize legibility and simp!icity.

E Rtign signs with those on adjacent buildings when possible.

E Oesign signs for businesses served principally by vehicular traffic to be easily legible from the
street.

D Select lettering sizes, styles, and sign locations that will be clearly visible to pedestrians.

E Use window signs where wall signs would detract from architectural elements of building
facade. Symbols for the business such as a pair of eyeglasses can be used to add detail at the
sidewalk.

E Select a type and intensity of lighting in order to match the lighting levels of signs found in

the area.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Sign locations ore shown on the perspective drøwing (see Attachment 4) with one sign eoch on the

south ond west elevations. They oppear to be complementøry to the building but will be reviewed

for compliance with the sign code regulations at the time of permit applicotion.

Washington Association of Realtors, Project No. 16-9076
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18.130.140 - Signs - Attached to the building
A. REQUIREMENT:

Complies Conflicts

øD
N/A
D

Choose signs that maintain the architectural integrity
of the building; locate them so the building details
are not covered or obscured. Signs shall conform
with Chapter !8.42, Signs, and to the design

requirements of this section and of Section
L8.L20.150.
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18.130.150 - Signs - Freestanding

Complies Conflicts

EU

A. REQUIREMENT:

N/A
Ø

When building-mounted signs will obscure the
architectural details of the building or where buildings
are set back from the sidewalk and/or property line,
use a free-standing sign. Signs shallconform to
Chapter L8.42Signs.

Signs shall have a maximum height of four (4) feet
above grade. Lettering styles and colors are limited to
two (2) lettering styles and three (3) colors. Signs

shall be incorporated in planters or screening walls.
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